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President’s Report
Hi All
In the beginning of April, I had the opportunity to
address five council members including the mayor via
zoom on behalf of our club. The presentation was
developed in corporation with some committee
members and I thank them for their effort to make the
point of our ongoing pursuit to fully establish ourselves
again. Allowing that the presentation via zoom is very
controlled and disciplined I had the feeling that our
presentation was to the point and well received. Two
councillors and the mayor asked questions on land
suitability and response from previous engagements
with authorities which indicated to me another level of
engagement.
Eric seized another opportunity to address councillors
in a public forum held at the botanical garden to state
and further our case.
The Durras market was very successful for our club and
kept the treasurer very happy. The most sought after
product was chopping boards again, it seems that
everybody in Durras must own at least five of them. A
good variety of products were on display which
indicates that our stocks are being replenished with
gusto. We also had a wide variety of new toys on
display, some were articulated which is not that easy
to accomplish. Some old favourites were back like
toaster tongs, jeeps and tractors with operational front
-end loader. Thank you to all the contributors of sales
items and the many helpers on the day to attend our
stand.
With less rain forecast we may continue slabbing
again, not at DCR as it is still very muddy there, but at
David’s place where it is getting dry. We also have the

go-ahead to cut the timber for the
Durras notice board but that log
earmarked for the job is located at
DCR. The timber for the
noticeboard is over the capacity of our mill so we have
to engage somebody else to do the milling job.
Peter finished the bullnose roof over the kitchen area
which is very useful and doesn’t look too bad either.
Currently we are running a box making course at my
place as we have not replaced the special tooling
required for the job. If there is enough interest in
another course, we will hold another one. Please
contact myself if interested or suggest something else
you may be interested in. Also, our table saw at DCR
requires some TLC, it is out of action at the moment.
We are awaiting some parts for the saw which are
required when the safety device is triggered.
Stay well and stay safe, Helmut

Pete putting
finishing touches
to the workshop
patio

Malcolm McDonald has made this lovely tray using red cedar for
the sides and handles and ironbark for the base and finished with
four coats of British Paint clear lacquer satin. He also cleaned and
sanded this coolabah burl and finished with three coats of clear
satin finish.
The iPhone/iPad stand is made using scrap pieces of timber from
around the workshop, finishing with 3 coats of clear satin lacquer.
Mal had made heaps of these for friends and rellies, and thought
they may be a winner at the Durras Easter markets.

Eric Simes made these very
special toy bobcats, complete with
4-in-1 buckets. He used cedar,
huon pine, radiata pine and kauri
on the body and silver ash for the
arms and mahogany for the
wheels. To get the bar tread affect
on tyres, he used a trimmer
Rick Stanford found time during a lull
in his house building project to
refurbish an old heavily stained coffee
table donated to the Club by Ron
Green. He used white chalk paint,
rubbed it back in several spots to give
it that ’distressed’ affect, and then
detailed the edge with gold gilding and
finished it with a light stucco wax.

Peter McDowell turned
this vase in red gum
retaining a portion of
the natural edge,
finishing with
burnishing oil. He also
turned these two wine goblets from banksia and four
mugs (or stemless wine goblets) using blue gum, spotted
gum, shining gum, blackbut and contrasting with Pacific
hibiscus. All goblets were finished with epoxy and foodsafe polyurethane

Take a look at this amazing table top, made by Sharyn Morrison. She
said it was her covid project - something to fill in all those hours,
days, months. It definitely was an exercise in patience and
perseverance. Sharyn scavenged the bush for banksia branches for
the inlay, some of which had been burnt, and the frame is from a
neighbours house cladding that he had stored in his garage for 30
years.
Details:
Inlay - banksia and spotted gum Slithers 10mm thick., 600 x 600mm,
Recessed 5mm.
Frame- cedar - 100 x100mm x 45mm;
Base - 9mm marine ply; Finish- Cabott’s
Cabothane Clear Satin
Legs from Bunnings completed with a
glass top.
It now sits on her deck, hopefully getting
lots of use.

Here’s a couple of photos of the
latest project Judy Rafferty and
Rhona JasonSmith recently
completed. They were a good
project for them as ‘beginners’
because of the range of tools they
had to learn to use, and how to execute the complexity
of the angles involved.
The wine and cheese picnic tables are made from
recycled timber and the legs fold for ease of transport.

Barry Fenning crafted this weather
wall station from timbers he retrieved
from the workshop fire. The
instruments measure atmospheric
pressure, temperature and humidity.
He finished using polyurethane.

Helen Warland turned this wine bottle coaster using Orange
Osage timber, and embedded a 50 cent coin in the centre.
Nice work Helen.

Paul Nolan has sent these handy tips ….
Here’s a clever way to fold a quarter sheet (or half sheet) of sandpaper into a pad that eliminates
the usual grit-to-grit contact. What’s nice about this pad is the unexposed surfaces won’t wear as
you sand with the outer surface. The pad also works great when sanding a project on the lathe.
With four layers of insulation, my fingers don’t get as hot. To fold the pad, first make a single cut to
the centre of the sheet. Then follow the steps shown below. To expose a new surface, simply refold
the pad.

Whenever I used a hole saw, I’d encounter a problem. Right off the bat, the
teeth would clog with sawdust and the saw would heat up and start to burn the
wood. After the smoke cleared, I’d find the hole was a mess. But recently a
friend let me in on his “secret” technique for using a hole saw. The idea is pretty
simple. First, use the hole saw to lightly score the surface of the wood and outline the hole. Next drill a ¾″ clearance hole all the way through the workpiece
along the inside edge of the scored “circle.” When you resume cutting with the
hole saw, the clearance hole will allow the sawdust to escape the teeth. And if
the saw does clog, it won’t heat up and burn the wood.

When using Vernier
callipers to size a
spindle, round over the
leading edges of the
jaws. This will prevent
the chance of the jaw
catching the spinning

Ordinary cooking spray does a lot more than
keep food from sticking. Spray it on a rag and
wipe down your bandsaw blade between uses.
The spray makes the blade cut more easily and
protects it from rust. It even helps prevent
"gumming up" of the blade due to resin
buildup.

Sharpening Handtools Workshop—Monday May 9
This is a half day workshop to introduce members (max 5) on how to sharpen flat hand tools including planes,
chisels and spokeshaves. This includes the instruction in the correct use of the Scheppach Sharpening
Station, the Veritas Sharpening Guide and the Diamond sharpening equipment, essential for keeping your
hand tools in proper condition.
If you have any chisels or plane blades you want to sharpen, bring them along, and learn how to sharpen
them. If you are interested in this workshop and want your name included on the list, please let me know.
The workshop will be held at the EWG workshop, Dunns Creek Rd, commencing at 9.30 am on Monday May 9
Cheers, John Tanner
email: johnjan155@bigpond.com
Mobile: 0419 801 039

Have you entered your special handmade pieces in the Woodworking Show at Tilba yet?? Don’t wait until
you have finished the item before entering - complete the entry form attached to this email, send it to
Jenny Barnes, then get back to work completing your special piece. If you would like to sell the item at the
show, also mark this for Jenny’s attention, stating your required price. The Show will ask a 10% commission
for these sales, up to a maximum of $25 per piece, and the item will need to be retained in the Exhibition
Hall until the close of the Show on Sunday at 3.00 pm.
Raffle tickets will be on sale at the May monthly meeting on Saturday with great prizes as always. Hare and
Forbes have generously donated a table saw valued at over $600 (!!); with the help of friends, I have
created a fabulous serving platter (well, I think so anyway); and Narooma Woodies are well on the way to
making a beautiful dolls house. Tickets are $1.00 each - see either Jenny Barnes or Rick Stanford for
tickets.

Dates for Your Diary
Next General Meeting - Saturday 7th May at 1.00 pm
following BYO lunch
Proposed Sales Days 2022 :
June 11 & 12 (Long Weekend) - Tilba Woodwork Show
November - Hospital Handmade Market, Soldiers Club,
Batemans Bay
Some Batemans Bay Village sales days, dates TBC

NOTE: Members seeking further information contact :
Secretary Eric Simes (02) 4471 5086

